
MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA vs WESTBROOK BULLDOGS BLUE 
ROUND 9.  13/9/2020 
MIKE KENNY OVAL 

 
It was another sensational spring morning at Mike Kenny Oval for an early kick off and Hornsby Berowra’s final outing of the 
shortened season. Too early perhaps as Hornsby Berowra started lethargically and were soon behind by a goal. Jack and Ben then 
got to work in midfield with some nice kicking and marking and got good support from Braden who was making some tackles and 
wrapping the ball up. Hugh and Hamish combined with a kick and mark in defence, and Austin was always on hand to contribute 
a tackle or three. There were meagre pickings up front for Malachy, Will, Jeremy and Lawrence. The defence was only broken 
when Bulldogs doubled their score just before the first buzzer. 
The second quarter began with Hamish took a couple of nice marks in defence, Austin was gathering the ball nicely, but the 
Bulldogs were easily bypassing our midfield and rattled off four goals and two behinds that went unanswered. Jack took and 
amazing mark during this spell though when he deflected a high ball in midfield and caught it just as he hit the ground. The coaches 
were keen to gather the team at half time to ask the team to kick long and provide more help wrapping the ball up in tackles. 
Hornsby Berowra answered the coaches call in the third period. Henry took a great mark, Finn defended bravely, and Ben saw a 
lot more ball in the mids. Andrew and Will were helping the midfield take better control of the ball. After a nice run Ben launched 
a huge kick towards goal that went through the big sticks after being expertly shepherded through by Lachie, who could have 
soccered it through himself. The shepherd was the correct play, but due to the rules it only counted as one instead of six on the 
scoreboard. Austin took another mark and sent Finn on a run but to no avail. The Bulldogs had to work hard for their three behinds 
and one maximum this quarter. 
Hornsby Berowra played everyone on the pitch for the final hurrah of the season. Hugh and Austin showed great defence, Ben 
kicked to Finn who kicked a behind. Lachie, Finn, and Will were kicking and marking as the ball made it to our forwards more 
regularly. The ball broke to Lawrence who kicked well but too straight across goal from a very tight angle. That was our last chance 
of the match, but the Bulldogs ended the contest with another Goal. 
This season that began too late now feels like its ending too early in a year we’ll never forget. Rain or shine, hot or cold the team 
turned up every week in such numbers that we often loaned players to our opposition. They improved game on game and kept 
battling away. Only once did their heads drop, but our excellent coaches quickly got them back on track to win the second half in 
that game. The coaches (who all have been excellent again this season) are delighted with the players progress and think they 
should all be proud of their performances through nine challenging matches. Well done to the parents too. The support from the 
touch line has been excellent and not without a few laughs on the way. Roll on next season! 
 

Goals: Ben  
Player of the match: Ben Dickens. Capped a fine season with another all action display. Excellent tackling, running 
and kicking. Kicked a huge goal from midfield in possibly his last game for the club before moving North. 
Report by Steve Barton. 


